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CHAPTER 9

HARD SPOTS AND THEIR SOLUTIONS
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HARD SPOT FOR INSPECTION COMMITTEE
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HARD SPOT 1

Variation in the Name of
the school as per NOC,
Recognition, name
mentioned in the Online
application and as
observed during the
inspection

Verify the name of the school at
the entry gate of the school,
school building, letter head etc.

In case variation observed,
strictly advise the school to
use the name as per the
latest documents (i.e. NOC
and Recognition Certificate,
whichever is latest)

Report the correct name of the school
as per the NOC and Recognition
Certificate in the inspection report.
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HARD SPOT 2

Variation in the address/location of the
School as per NOC, Recognition,
address mentioned in the online
application, land documents and as
observed during the inspection

THEN

In case of the slight variation in the details of
the address of the school as per the land
documents, the same may be accepted.

In case of variation in the pin
code of the school the inspection
committee may get clarification
from the school regarding the
same and submit the comments in
the inspection report.
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In case of variation in the land
area mentioned by
school in the

the
online

application and the land
documents
observed

submitted/
during the

inspection, the same may be
reported in the inspection
report. Also, in case of
variation, if actual land
area is fulfilling the minimum
land requirement and is
contiguous plot of that
land area bounded by the
boundary wall, the same may
be accepted.

HARD SPOT 3

How to assess whether the school fulfils minimum land requirement
as per theAffiliation Bye-laws?

 assess the exact land area
possessed by the school as
per the land documents
submitted and as
observed during
inspection.

 ensure that the land on
which the school is located
should necessarily be a
contiguous single plot of
land and surrounded by a
concrete/pucca boundary
wall.

 Inspection committee
is required to verify
whether any public road,
canal or thorough fare,
high tension line etc. is
passing through the land
on which school is located.
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HARD SPOT 4

The type of boundary wall that is
acceptable

 The school should have Concrete/Pucca
boundary wall of not less than 6 ft height from
all four sides enclosing the school
campus/site.

 Composite boundary walls which are partly
concrete and partly grill/mesh/barbed wire
will not be acceptable.
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HARD SPOT 5
What type of land documents are acceptable as per norms of
Affiliation Bye Laws?

 As per the Affiliation Bye-laws, in case of ownership, the land title documents should be

a Sale Deed/Conveyance Deed/Gift Deed/Lease Deed/Sub Lease/Allotment Letter etc.

duly registered before the Registration Authority concerned of the State as per rules

and in favour of the School or Society/Trust/Company running the school.

 A lease/ Sub lease executed by a government or any agency of government may be

accepted even if it is for a term of less than 15 years but the lease should specifically be

for running a school. Also, Lease/sub lease Document should be valid by more than 5

years on the date of final submission of Application. Inspection committee may refer to

clause 3.8 of Affiliation Bye-Laws for more detailed information.

 In case of Allotment of land by Appropriate Government Authority, registration with

the land authorities is not mandatory.

 In case of variation in the area of land mentioned in the online application and the area

as per the registered land documents in favour of the school or society/trust/company

running the school, the land area as per the registered land documents is to be accepted

and the fulfilment of the minimum land requirement is to be assessed accordingly. Also,

inspection committee is required to report the area of land as per the registered land

documents in the inspection report.

* Refer to circular no. 12/2022 dated 14-10-2022 where suggestive format of land certificate

is provided.
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HARD SPOT 7

What are the points to be considered
while verifying safety certificate?

 The safety certificates submitted should be issued by the Appropriate

Government Authority (In case of Building Safety, Certificate issued by Assistant

Engineer and above rank officer of Govt. Department) and valid as on date of final

submission of application of affiliation.

 In case the safety certificates are issued in favour of the society, inspection

committee is required to either match the address mentioned in the safety

certificate with the address of the school or the purpose for which the safety

certificate is issued.

 Fire Safety certificate should be issued by the Fire Safety Department of the

State/UT or Appropriate Government Authority or concerned Municipal

Corporation etc. based on the inspection of the fire safety department.

 In case the school submits fire safety recommendations, provisional certificate

or compliance of the safety recommendations, certificate towards functioning

of the safety equipment etc., the same may not be accepted. Inspection

committee is required to accept the certificate/NOC regarding the fire safety

of the school campus.

 Safe Drinking Water And Sanitary Condition Certificate should be

issued by the competent Government Authority.

* Refer to circular no. 12/2022 dated 14-10-2022 where suggestive

format for safety certificates are given.
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